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The day * .U~Y,  & 
the picket lines ch h a v e  
marked the presence of Dow 
reu-uiteni all over the corntry. 
About 80 persons marched slow- 
ly in a huge circle in front of 
the west door oi the Won, ear- 
rying signs decryjng the use ot 
napalm in 

Napalm, a jelly-like expl- 
used by U.S. tmops, i mm 
factured by Dm, among others. 

A6 racm rany, schcdaled 
for 10:30, was slow getting 
started, and perhaps 100 people 
mined around talgfng @us: 

small maps. 
When the rally finally Med, 

at about 10:50, the first speaker 
was F W .  Bobert Sayre or the 
English Deparlment. He sald he 
was proad ot the work done 

praisal of om tactics.'. 
'We have to get mare people 

Into this. We're not taldng 
root, not getting any bigger" 
he said. 

A Earge -d began to gab 
er, and the second speaker, Bac- 
dy Miller, read a poem he had 
composed about the horrors of 
napalm. 

R e  tbkd aml ibial speaker, 
Stephen G. Morris, rallied the 
crowa,sayinghewastlredot 
not d* anythblg aWut Dm. 

"l'm go@ to get D m  now 
he cried, and began shoutfi - 
directions to the protestom. 

DIuiag his talb; a leaUet had 
been passed a t  @g the pro- 
testors a plan of action, - 
lining what they should do it 
they were "attacked" by polif- 
or anybody else. 

' me -aton divided / 
into three groups and entered 
the Unlon &om the south, north- 
west and east. The recruiters 
are on the. third floor of the 
building and the hallways were 
barred by Iowa City and III 
policemen standing shoulder-to- 
shoulder, armed with sticks. 
Many of the pmtesto4 tried 

to break lines, and poUm 
fought them off vlth long night 
' nnw A I 

Dow 
Continued From Page 1A 

sticks and small pocket chem 
cal tear gas -sns. . 

Repulsed inlheir firs1 atreln; 
to reach the Dow office, so11 
of the proteston started for 0 
Capitol. but were met by abo- 
30 law enforcement officer 
from Blacliha\r.li. Cedar a n 
Johnson Counties. 

i All was quiet then until not 
i when a group of about 110 pr 

I testors shouting "Stop Do 
Now" walked across the car 

.pus from rhe Union through 11 
business dislrict to the Civ 
Center. As they walked pa 
the front of the center, the e 
trance of which %as guardc 
by a line of 10 Johnson Counl 
Sheriff's and other officers, N 
were arrested. 

One. identified as C e r a 
Marian. had carried a pow1 
megaphone through which h 
shouted directions to the pr 

,teston. Officers, who cut hi 
I out of the crowd 'and hustle 
him into the police station, al: 
seized the megaphone. 

Seizure of him brought 01 
brusts of anger from Ule marc 
ers and some shouts of "H 
want Bert." as Marion is r 
portedly known. 

TClc ~ e a a d  C be rrreste 
identified as  Karen H m y ,  w; 
seized by officers as  she ca I rled a dead rat toward the 
up the walk of the Civic Ce 
ter. She sought to run awa 
threw a camera to a campanio 
and sougbt to m l e  hem 
free before ~ f f i c e ~ s  finally ca 

I &XI her into the police stat10 
Shouts of "pelice brutality'' f( 
lowed this. 

1 After walking around tl 
Civic Center block and p a 2 
the front of the center tw ic  
the protestors headed west 
Washington Street toward ti 
campus area. 

One of the things adding - confusion at the Union was th 
the telephones were out 
order. Philip G. Hubbard, ' 
dean of academic affairs, sa 
that the lines had been cut I 
working on campus. 

A leaflet passed out at  t 
rally said, in part: "We pin 
to be non-violent, and we pi 
to stay uithin the limits of t 
law. But we do not phn 
be ignored. 

"We have no parlicular desi 
to be arrested. II it becom 
necessa- w t  will separate h 
several groups operating inc 
pendently. U your group is 8 
pmached b r  r fwcn of poU( 
lean. peopk in dm group w 
know where to go next. 
groups have lo disperse, rendf 
vous will ill announced. 
"Do not auack the p o 1 i c 

under any circumstances. If y 
are attacked by anybody el5 
what you do is up to you 
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Irresponsible protest was unfortunate 
The action was here again Tuesday. 

How unfortunate it is that the action 
was not more responsible. 

.4 group of students and faculty, 
which grew in size as the day pro- 
gressed, roamed the campus disrupt- 
ing the functioning of the University. 
This occurred after smaller groups 
lawlessly stormed blockades set up by 
University officials to keep unauthor- 
ized people out of the area of the 
Union where the Dow Chemical re- 
cruiters were working. 

-411 of this was part of a fad that's 
been sweeping the country. For what 
seem to be co~npletelv irrational rea- 
sons, Dow has become the target for 
the most bitter protests against the 
war. 

But the lack of responsibility was 
not with just the disruptors. There 
\vas unnecessary and unwise police 
violence. Although the great majority 
of the men in the riot squads main- 
tained the responsibifity we had 
learned we could expect from the riot 
police, a few individuals made a bad 
scene. 

I saw what happened when a group 
of protesters broke through a police 
barricade at the foot of the stairs out- 
side the Union Activities Center. 
When the demonstrators were re- 
pelled the first time. police wisely and 
cautiously used chemical mace. A sec- 
ond attack by the demonstrators was 
also turned back using.about the cor- 
rect amount of force. 

But then some of the demonstrators 
started arguing with the police. And 
at least - two of the police virtually 
.went crazy. They used their mace and 

riot sticks to take care of those who 
offended them. 

The correct police action in this 
case would have been to immediately 
arrest those involved. Instead, and 
maybe in addition to. punishment for 
the legal offenses was meted out right 
there and then. It should be empha- 
sized that such police officers were 
quite few in number. although they 
did urge their colleagues to help 
them. Only a few did help. By the 
way, the mace is quite effective. I can 
still feel it. 

Then there was the University ad- 
ministration. Silent Howie was report- 
ed to be out of town some of the day, 
altl~ougli he probably wouldn't have 
had anything to say anyway. After 
what he said to those who had asked 
for a referendum on allowing Dow to 
recniit (what the majority of the stu- 
dents might think should have no ef- 
fect on whether Dow recruits here), 
it probablv is good he didn't say any- 
thing publicly. Dean Philip G. Hub- 
bard was at the demonstration much 
of the time. Dean SI. L. Huit was 
there part of the time. Hubbard 
claimed that he was surprised to see 
the riot squad on campus. It's good 
that the Iowa City and Johnson Coun- 
ty officials were wise enough to act 
on their own this time. without wait- 
ing for the University administration 
to ask thein. 

The University's public relations di- 
rector. Gordon Strayer. was on the 
scene part of the time. It is unfortun- 
ate that he wasn't doing what he 
should have been: assisting various 
news men in the area - helping them 

"interpret" what \\.as going on or 
arranging for them to see varioiis Uni- 
\.ersity officials. Rut he was too busy 
being sarcastic about the student 
newspaper ("Which ones are sin- 
cere? - referring to the demonstra- 
tors and an editorial of mine in Tues- 
day; paper ) . 

Some of the counter-demonstrators 
who had made the Nov. 1 incident 
such a glorious event for'the Univer- 
sity were on hand much of the day. 
Among them were members of the 
Students for Patriotic Action group, 
which we had been told had been 
dissolved. But they were in the ex- 
treme minority this time and possibly 
were afraid to do much. 

There were some bright spots: The 
Iowa City group that picketed the 
Lnion peacefully Slonday continued 
to do so Tuesday despite the irrespon- 
sible actions of others opposed to the 
war. The majority of the riot squad 
and its leaders. as I said. prevented 
what might have been another Sladi- 
son by their wise restraint, although 
the University administration should 
have seriously consicered asking that 
the lawless, disrupting students be 
arrested. 'And most of the spectators 
didn't try to cause more trouble than 
\\:as already going on. 

In general. it is unfortunate that a 
smakl percentage of the University 
community was able to disrupt things 
as much as they did. It  is unfortunate 
t i jut  an undesirable degree of anarchy 
was allowed to exist on the campus. 
But maybe things will turn out better 
nest time. 

- Bill Neubrough 

Demonstrators -. ... should support McCarthy 

So 
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What. was accomplished by Tues- one another that the militarv-industri- gram against the hawks? Whv not 
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Antiwar Pro 
At Union 
Into Violence 

By JOHN TEMPLER 
and 

SUSANN HOOVEN 
See Photos on Page 2, 

Related Stories on Page 3, 11 
Busloads of University students w e r e 

hauled off to jail Wednesday after a dem- 
onstration punctuated by occasional wild 
rnelees. The demonstration had sought to 
bar Marine Corps recruiters from inter- 
viewing officer candidates. 

Police from several eastern Iowa com- 
munities arrested 108 of the antiwar dem- 
onstrators - including an  associate pro- 
fessor of English and head of the Writers 
Workshop, George Starbuck - and a state 
senator. 

At a rally held by the demonstrators 
- most of whom were released on S25 
bond on disturbing the peace charges - 
it was agreed that picketing "in an order- 
ly fashion" of the Union \youid be con- 
ducted today. 

In the meantime. student campus lead- 
ers were coicing criticism of the l a c k 

Pat O'Connor. Al, Waterloo. said hc 
was trying to reach the "Iarine recruit 
er with a (SP.41 petition containing 2 . x ~  
signatures supporting the men in Viet 
nam. 

Alike 3Iurphy. B?. Reinbeck. was fina!l! 
successful in get:ing the petition to thc 
recruiter. The signatures were cnllec! 
on campus last week. 

By :his time the crowd had grown anl 
shouting matches were going on betweer 
the antiwar and pro-war groups. T h c 
hecklers shouted such things as "Yo1 
know your rights well enough. but \\:ha1 
about your o!~li?s:ions?" 

Also. at this time. sevei.al people n.erF 
trying !o gain !he entrance bv climbin@ 
eyer the heads of the i;ro:esters. T h c 
dtmons!ratorc 3T no time w?re ::io!?n! 
w e n  when thev l r . 4 ~  ltick~cl 011 t!le h09d: 
by the 3@0?1e climSing over them. Thev 
asked tbf? peonle ro oi?a;e re..nove tli?i~ 
shoes before t:'yi:i? to enter. bu' (!id lot 
fizht back. Several persons removed thoir 
shoes. 

Statement By President Bswen 
AS i t  has sought to make abundantly clear, the University must continue to fulfill i t s  

clear responsibility to protect the rights of individual students in seeking access to place. 
ment facilities. 

I n  relation to the current situation, this means that the Universitv will continue ta 
assist students who wish to interview recruiters, including officers of the U.S. Marine 
Corps. I f  their help is not sufficient to assure access to all who with it, assistance will 
again be sought from peace officers of the city, the county and the State of Iowa. 

I t  was the sincere hope of all concerned with this problem Wednesday, including rep. 
resentatives of the faculty, the students and the University administration, that both 
demonstrators and counter.demonstrators would yield peacefully to requests by University 
officials and security officers, and that it would be possible to maintain student right to 
access without calling for assistance from off the campus. That this proved impossible 
is most regrettable. 

Students involved i n  violations of University regulations concerning these rights ol 
fellow students will be subiect to disciplinary action through regular University proce. 
dures. 

HOWARD R. BOWEN 
President 

?eriodically with such eruptions, although the flavor of 
of protection for the demonstrators pro- Between !0:30 and 11 a.m. the worst lolent. 
vided by Campus Security. And P h i 1 violence of the morning broke out. a n  d - Photo by Jon Jacobson ,-nnnell .necjal assistAnt tn  p-", r . ~ ~ , , . .  rl..lvn.--+--.-s. .,..--..- . . . . . ' . . . 



Peace Disturbance I: 
1 Tactical Short-Course 

An anti-war demonstration on the Iowa 
campus 'Nov. 1 taught people different 
lessons, according to how they were in- 
volved. 

There were tense moments and a few 
ugly incidents, but violence on the scale 
reported recently on several other cam- 
puses did not develop. 

Iowa City police arrested 108 dem- 
onstrators-mostly students-on charges of 
disturbing the peace. The demonstrators 
had blocked the east entrance of Iowa 
Xlemorial Union from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
to keep other students from interviews 
with Marine recruiters. 

The demonstrators maintained a policy 
of non-violence, invited arrest and did 
not resist arrest when the police arrived. 

The local police were reinforced 
by highway patrolmen and sheriff's dep- 
uties from several counties, making a 
total force of about 100 men, equipped 
with riot helmets and clubs. 

Opposing students who tried to charge 
through the demonstrators' ranks and at- 
tacked some individual demonstrators 
were not arrested. 

About 1,000 onlookers left the scene 
peacefully at the request of police. Some 
16,000 other students, going about their 
regular academic business, missed the 
whole thing. 

University President Howard R. Bow- 
en announced that demonstrators faced 
disciplinary action for breaking Univer- 
sity rules in addition to any penalties 
imposed by the courts for law violations. 

Individuals centrally involved in the 
Nov. 1 affair offered the following com- 
ments on lessons leamed from the ex- 
perience: 

Frank S~niley, city manager of Ioiua 
Citu: 

"This was our first experience with a 
planned demonstration which might have 
turned into a l-iotous situation. It Rave 
us a good chance to see how our $an- 
ning would work and it gave our police- 
men a little broader experience in deal- 
ing with mob action. 

"The University officials should rec- 
ognize that their ability to deal with a 
problem pretty much stops when you get 
to this kind of a situation. If you have an 

unruly situation, a pending riot, you 
ought to turn it over to police authorities. 

"We were fortunate this time and our 
police had no particular difficulty. .I 
lot of this has to be credited to the dem- 
onstrators themselves for remaining non- 
wiolent. 

"It was wonderful that no one got 
hurt." 

Willard L.  Boyd, University vice-presi- 
dent for acadernic affairs: 

"I believed this was something we 
should try to solve within the University 
but we were ready to call in the author- 
ities if necessary. There was an honest 
difference of opinion as to when this 
became necessary. 

"We had asked the authorities to come 
at one o'clock but their arrival was de- 
layed until two by jurisdictional prob- 
lems off the campus. 

"The thing that pleased me most was 
that when the time came to intervene, 
the intervention was quiet. I think the 
Vniversity was correct in asking the 
authorities to remove people peacefully, 
without the use of chemicals or force. 

"I believe strongly that students should 
have the right to express themselves 
through picketing and debate and that 
on the critical issue of Vietnam there 
must be vigorous debate, but I hope that 
it will not be at the expense of the rights 
of other people." 

Pal11 Kleinberger, Siluer Spring, Md., 
graduate sttident in English, member of 
the demonstration steering committee: 

"This demonstration affected people 
on this campus in a way no protest or 
rally ever has. It affected people who 
feel the war is wrong and should be 
stopped but have no way of affecting 
what's done by our government. 

"Some people, perhaps for the first 
time, did something direct and dramatic 
to bring about a change. 

"I .suppose because of what happened 
here I understand now what happened 
in Newark and Wisconsin. I understand 
what makes a man shoot at a policeman 
in the ghetto and I understand what 
makes a-vietnarnese farmer shoot at  an 
American soldier." 

hlichael Murphy, sophomore from 
Reinheck, who made his way past the 
rleinonstrators to show Marine recruiters 
n petition in st~pport of American .policy 
in Vietnam: 

"I feel the demonstrators were very 
hypocritical because they preached non- 
violence-I was hit while trying to enter 
the Union-but the anti-demonstrators 
were more violent. I expected heckling 
but not the physical contact that: oc- 
curred. 

"The University and the law officers 
didn't step in soon enough. Things got 
out of hand. 

"I respect the demonstrators' right to 
express their views, but we also had the 
right to see the recruiters and to express 
our opinion." 

Iohn Pelton, senior from Clinton, stu- 
dent body pesident, who joined with ad- 
ministration and faculty leaders in a 
pre-demonstration statement that the 
University wotild protect the right of 
students to see the recruiters: 

"The biggest lesson I learned was the 
importance of the student president be- 
ing involved in the policy decisions con- 
cerning student protests. 

"I As disturbkd by the demonstrators 
because they were holding an illegal as- 
sembly and stopping free access to a 
University facility, although I do respect 
their basically peaceful attitude. 

"I was most upset by the hecklers and 
anti-protesters who resorted to physical 
assault and took the law into their own 
hands. 

"Another disturbing aspect was the 
behavior of the campus security forces. 
The police should have interposed earli- 
er, as soon as an impasse became evident 
and violence was a possibility." 

Capt. A. 1.  Lazos, Sioux City, Marine 
recruiting officer: 

"Although we knew the protesters 
were a minority, it was extremely gratify- 
ing to see that a majority of the students 
support the United States government. 

"Because of this publicity, the nurn- 
ber of students who came for interviews 
was one of the greatest we've ever had." 



Student Protesters 
And W h y  They Act 

On Tuesday, the protesters PROTESIERS- 
barged into his office and forcedk . Cpltnued n Page F h a  

1 
I By James Flansburg 

(Register Staff Wri ter )  

I IOWA CITY, IA. - After the pigs took over the farm, the 
 posted a sign that said something like this: "All animals ar 
equal but some are more equal than others." 

That's fiction - George Or- 
well's "Animal Farm" - but 
the same brand of logic got a 
real-life tryout 
on the Univer- NEWS 
sity o f Iowa ANALYSIS 
campus h e r e 
last week. It went like this: 

"We think the Central Intelli- 
gence Agency infringe upon 
men's freedom through its spy- 
ing activity. Therefore, we'll in- 
fringe upon the freedom of any- 
one who wants to talk with the 
agency about a job." 

Week of Interviews 
L i e  any recruiter, CIA man 

Charles Pecinovsky's visit hete 
was announced through the unj- 
vemity bulletins and the student 
newspaper. He had a week of 
scheduled interviews. 

A protest group - never 
nmber* more than 35 - 
harassed him all week long. 

- 

him to go to another building t 
finish his interviews. They trie 
to stop the interviews by b a r  
cading lhe halls and doors wit 
their bodies. 

Everett Frost of Coventry, 
corn holdea of a 
degr& from University of 
Connecticut and candidate for 
an English doctorate here, ,, the pap spokaman. 
He. was asked: wha 

about the freedom of the inte~ 
viewer and the student he's try 
ing to interview?" 

different,, he said 
he would do this in a , a - s t r e  I downtown, 

wouldn't attempt to interfere. 
he would. come here 

speak and debate and sho~  
films,. it would be different, 
wo"1d picket bim but I wou~dn' 



Ii Protesters Called 'Ignorant Kids'; 
I 

1 PROTESTERS--- 
Continued from page One 

illogic of infringing upon s o m e !  
one's freedom because they1 

they should go have a stompin) hanged themselves on a dan- 

But the. protesters are  im- 
On the sit-ins. 

I 
try to stop him from talking to1 portant. Important because 

I people." , they represent a movement on 
i It should be noted that uni-J tday ls  college canipuses 

gling participle." 

I 
versity officials are  always con- 
cerned that the taxpayers are 

"Ignorant Kids" i thought someone was infringing i 

A university professor, who upn freedom. 
s u p p ~ r t s  the protesters' view of "Protest @OuPS almost PI- 

because they give focus to, 
and represent, certain ideas in 
American society. 

the CIA* had this say: 
"These kids are  basically 

ignorant. 
''I've told them you don't 

solve a problem by picketing it. 
You solve a problem by apply- 

I no such thing as  typical. Last1 this sentence: 1 today's college prO!eft g r o u p  ye!ther thesis had room for in- 1 
\week's protesters - about half( "Being a secret, violent, and have a playground vlslon of the dlv~dual good or individual bad.\ 
;of them members of the left-ldiclatorial agency, h e  believe/ world: there are  good guys a n d  I t s  half-baked," he said. 1 

! i wing group, Students for ' a the CIA has no place in a 'uni-i bad guys only; that the only i"l%ese kids scoop up these( 
I Democratic Society - are but alversity community openly pur- rights to respect are  your own. !ideas in a half-baked fashion- 
;handful against the total enroll-suing truth and objectivity.' " i There's a Strange negativism: i they pick up the slogans fast. 
/ ment of 17.700. I That sentence can honestly be! "We don't h o w  what we want. "But all the reat-the respon- i 
1 The number of students who,parsed to mean: "We are a We know what we don't want."!sible ideas that formed the atti-i 
1 were interviewed f ~ r  CIA jobs! secret. violent, and dictatorial There's a child-like quality i tude-they're slow in getting. 1 
Jeasily doubled the number oflagencv and we believe the CIA/ that can be labeled "I want tolThey don't respond." 

going to think these are  typical; ~ u t  the protest is not partic- 
!students. 1 ularly intellectual. 

No Typical Student I The CIA protesters s e n t an 
, ,open letter to university presi- 1 well, a t  a university theres'dent Howard Bowen. In it was 

ways end up by imitating 
what they are protesting," he ( 
replied.. . I 
He used World War 11 as  a n :  

example. The Nazis said all I 
Jews were evil. Therefore, the i 

;protesters. One member of aihas no place openly pursuing 
iright-wing group, Young Ameri- truth and objectivity in a uni- 

h g  scientific method t~ it." forces that rose up against the: 
It  has k n  suggested that) I azis said all Nazis were evil. 1 

believe." He sees last Tuesday's hall-! 
The university professor barricading this way: i 

,cans for Freedom, tried to per- versity community." ,asked why the protesters "When these groups are  insai  
suade about 200 lisfoners that; As one observer put it: "Theylwend their way through cure, they get mean. History3 
I- 

shows that if a group is sure of 
the rightness of its cause, 
there's no panic. I n s t e a d ,  I ]  

there's serenity." 1 t 

Creating Elements I 
The factors that have created i C 

the protesters are  best men-) '  
tioned a s  questions: ' I / ]  

Does it have something to doi, 
with the fact that the civil', 
rights movement didn't, and/  
doesn't, lend itself to a 
matic solution? 

That there is a valid 
that-the United States, in con-, 
ducting the Vietnam War, is a ,  
vicious colonial power subjugat-: 
ing the natives? ! 

That, although there has been, 
almost constant war and the,]  
threat of death of the world, the , I  
protesters in their 30 or 251, 
years of life have never felt!\ 
anything but comfort? I I 

That the United States is con-!: 
ducting one of history's great11 
exwriments-mass education? ; 



UI Student Burns Draft Card 
In Pr~test  of Viet Nam Policv 

day the i civil rights movement but 
stances which could send the added. "I completely disagree 

with him in this matter. I can't 
20-year-old engineering student 1 

Film cameras whirred and b do but said he did not tell his 

to prison. ' "I'm no hero but I think all 
There was both applause and j the bojrs over there should be 

flashbulbs popped Wednesday 
afternoon when University of 
Iowa sophomore Steve Smith 
burned what he said was his 
draft card before an alerted au- 

hecung when SmiC put a light- backed up at home," he said. 
"Defiance of law is never an er to the card with denunication l action to be commended,,, said 

of the U.S P O ~ W  in viet Nam* / Dewey B. Stuit. dean of m- 

parents in advance. 
He has three brothers who do 

not support his pacficist views. 
Nile Smith, 27, is stationed with 
the Air Force at Thailand. 
Kenny, 27, was an Iowa National 

The ymth's fathw, kanL iversiiy college of Liberal Arts 
Smith, who operates a shop and Sciences. 

dience of about 100 students at !Guardsman. Keith, 20, works for 
the Memorial Union. I Collins Radio Co. in Cedar Rap- 

~h~ FBI, a l f i o u ~  wormed in' ids, which has defense COntl'aCtS. 

0 - - - ~ -  - ~ ~ - 

"I'm just sick about the whole ian-r&ia City lawyer but the at. 
thing," said the elder Smith. "I 1 torney would not take the case. 
have no sympathy for the boy! The vouth is a member of a 

advance, had no agents present. 
But they were at work Thurs- 

store a t  Marion, Iowa, lost an ! 1, D,, Mojnes U.S. ~ i ~ t .  *tty. 

The elder Smith said he 
agreed with Steve's work in the 

eye and was partly &jabled 
an acddent aboard his ship in 

War He was a petty 

Donald M. Statton said evidence 
gathered by federal agents will 
be submitted to the grand jury. 

in this matter." .group "called Students for a University of Iowa senior Steve Smith burns what he 
yonth said he considered / Democratic Society. He did civil said was his draft card Wednesday aftemOOII in protest I 

act one of civil disobedience I rights work in the South and last against U.S. involvement in Viet Nam. He burned it at 
against the new 30 federal Jdarch participated in an eight- 

officer in the Navy. , Young Smith said he consulted 

law making deliberate destruc- 
tion draft ponishable 
by a maximum of five years in 

day strike in front of the Iowa the JIemorial Union during Soapbox Soundoff, a UI 
City Post Office to collect funds actm weeW~ students may voice their 
for the work. opinions on almost any subject. 

prison and a $10,000 fine. 
"I am ready to serve five 

years for my country," he told 
the gathering at  "Soap Box 
Sound-off," a weekly campus 
event open to virtually any sub- 
ject. 

The youth, also a civil rights' I worker, spread the word about 
the camnus nf what h~ intended1 


